BULLETIN - ADDENDA A

Date Issued: March 18, 2020
Project Name: SLCL Eureka Hills Library
Project Number/Phase: 192891.00
Prepared By: Bill Decker
Distribution: Scott Kolath – Landmark
Steve Hunter – SLCL
County Blue

Please note the following changes and/or clarifications to the original Construction Documents dated 03/09/20:

Included in the Addenda are the following items:

- Presentation Document from Outreach-Preproposal Meeting.
- RFI questions and responses received to date.
- Revised sheet A-401.

Updated proposal instruction:

Proposals are to be dropped off at Arcturis' office by 11am on Friday 3/27/20. Proposals will not be publicly opened.

Arcturis – attn.: Bill Decker
720 Olive St., Suite 200
St. Louis, MO 63101

END OF ADDENDA #A.